Dear Friends,
Unfortunately, when my mother calls, I am often unable to pick up the phone. Maybe I am driving, playing
with Jakey, making dinner or at work, but I am not able to pick up as frequently as I would like. When she
leaves a message for me it often includes the phrase that she is “just checking in.”
Checking in is a good thing. It is a reminder that we need to keep up with each other, to find out how things
are going and what are the highlights or challenges of the time. It is a statement
that she cares about what my life looks like and wants to be a part of it.
Invariably when we do talk, she not only asks what is going on, but whether she
can help in any way.
This coming fall and program year, I am going to try to check in with all of you
in that same spirit. There are many reasons I want to do so. We are beginning to
implement our Vision and as we do, I want to know what is on your hearts and
minds. We are continuing to grow and so it is harder sometimes for me to know
in greater detail how your experience with this church is going. Most importantly
though, I want to check in for the same reasons my mother does – because I care,
because it will help me be a better Pastor to you individually and collectively, and because it will help the
church to understand our shared joys and challenges.
Each week, I will be sending out three or four invitations for conversation. I also will be holding another one
or two slots for those who could really use a check in. I invite you to meet with me here at the office, at a
coffee shop, at your home, or wherever is best. I hope to spend about thirty minutes in dialogue with you. I
hope to hear specifically about your life and your relationship with the church. I want to know how things
are going for you here, what is inspiring you, challenging you, and how you might want to engage your faith
and/or life with the church.
These are check-ins. We won’t be able to talk about everything but we will be able to share with one another
what is happening. One of the reasons I wanted to come to a place like Stockbridge is because the size of our
community allows me to actually be in relationship with the people who call this church home. These checkins will help me do just that.
I will be sending the invitations out in a random order. Again, if you want or need to talk before an invite
comes your way, just give the office a call and tell Nancy you would like to schedule a “check-in.” In the
meantime, please contemplate how things are going for you in relationship to this church. Ponder your faith
and what is going well and what could use some support. I care and I want to hear what your life looks like,
how we can be a part of it and how I might be able to help.
Peace and blessings,
Brent

Our Shared Life Together
HAPPY AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
(Please let someone on the Growth
Committee know if we have not
included your birthday or listed it
incorrectly.)
August 2
August 6
August 8
August 9
August 13

August 14
August 17
August 18
August 21

August 23
August 24
August 25
August 26
August 27
August 29
August 31

Jacob Geldert Damrow
Susan Moyle Lynch
Muriel Wermuth
Ashley Collins
Barbara Bracknell
Ronnie Cunningham
Mariah Parise
Janet Canning
Kinney Frelinghuysen
Helen McCormick
Mary Lou Ryce
Nora Randolph
Linda Hoddy
Emily Brown
Joan Nimmo
Linda Russell
Miles Wheat
Jennifer Germain
Joe Roy
Kyle Germain
Natalie Doerr
Jon Geldert
David Cooper
Joshua Hall
Wayne Dix
Steven Bankert

PLEASE REMEMBER THE
FOLLOWING IN YOUR PRAYERS:
Hal Brink
Catherine Schane-Lydon and her brother
Betsy Wheat
Ann Underwood
Patty Strauch and her father
Madonna Meagher
Betsey McKearnan
Jen Germain

New Resource for Kid’s Activity Bags
Activity bags for children to use during worship are in the Narthex and
J.E. Room. They include a variety of things to occupy the youngest
among us.
Thanks to the Board of Christian Education, they include a new coloring
book from the UCC. This coloring book brings to life each of the topics
to the left in kid friendly pages.
Beyond coloring, these books provide a great launching place to talk to
children about some important topics. Feel free to use them in church,
and also feel free to take one or more home – we would be happy to
get more!
Questions or feedback – talk to Nick Pohl or Brent.

Christian Education Brings on a Consultant
As you know, a Sunday School Task Force has been meeting to address the wonderful problem of a growing
group of children of all ages. That group has been talking with the United Church of Christ, learning from
other growing churches, and preparing for the fall (including a new confirmation program for our youth).
We have been highly fortunate to be able to work with the Rev. Patty Fox (pictured below on the right).
Patty brings more than fifteen years of parish ministry
experience and more than ten years of work in social
services and mental health. She has worked closely with
children in a variety of main-line denominations. A
graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary, she
currently works at Gould Farm where her wife, Lisanne
Finston, serves as Executive Director.
Patty preached here at the church in June and will help
lead worship again on August 6th. At the Task Force’s
request, Patty’s current work centers around researching
curriculum, designing a training/orientation session for
our Sunday School teachers, designing support
mechanisms to help them in their work and exploring
other research. In talking about her role thus far, Patty remarked, “Having the opportunity to work with the
First Congregational Church is a gift, and it has reignited an energy and spirit in me that I can't truly
describe. I am inspired and energized, and I look forward to getting to know each of you and discovering
how we might together express the love and peace of Christ.” Please take some time on Sunday, August 6 to
say hello and offer our extravagant welcome to Patty!

News From Boards And Committees
Moderator
Our Annual All Board Meeting will be held Wednesday, August 2 from 6:00 - 7:15, starting in the
Sanctuary. This meeting is for all church board members to gather, get acquainted and set goals for the
upcoming year. We will begin together as a whole, move into separate groups and come back together for a
wrap up. We are looking for a few attainable goals from each group and are hoping to set goals where
boards can collaborate - kind of like the way Mission and Action and Christian Ed have collaborated on
Little Eden. Who knows where we can go? Come and see!
Deb McMenamy

Service League
By the time you read this, the Summer Fair will be a few short days away, on Saturday, August 12, from
10:00 am till 3:00 pm in the Jonathan Edwards Room. We'll be selling fresh produce, flowers, baked goods,
and crafts. There'll be Mini-Grandma's Attic and Christmas in August tables, and when you're tired and
hungry from all that shopping, you can sit down and have a sandwich and a cup of coffee. Bring your
family, bring your friends, bring your out-of-town guests. You'll have fun, and you'll support great causes.

Growth and Fellowship
In August, we will begin sign-ups for photos for our NEW CHURCH DIRECTORY. So please check your
calendars and sign up early to ensure a convenient time slot!
Photos will be taken Thursday and Friday, September 28th /29th, from 2-9pm and Saturday, September 30th,
from 10am-5pm.
We have chosen the “Community Connects” format which allows for online updates as addresses change or
new members join. There will also be a print edition. It will be wonderful to have a directory that includes
our new members and reflects the growth of our children.
And, after signing up for your photo, check the sign-up sheet for greeters and coffee hour hosts! Assistance
is always welcome.

Trustees
As you have probably noticed by now, the Memorial Garden construction is well under way. The fence posts
have been stationed around the perimeter as the fence begins to form. The pavers have been placed in the
entrance and summer rains are helping the new grass find its proper place. It will be interesting to watch as
this old church starts to experience some significant beginnings.
Other projects are getting closer to commencement while the most important behind the scenes fund raising
work is being done by Jon Geldert and others. The church window project is awaiting further gifts and
future grants and will begin when we have those firmly pledged or in place. We have already received a few
substantial gifts while the team continues to work to raise funds in the community and through gracious and
generous individuals who have indicated intent to help with this and other projects.

All of this generosity does not put a dent in the financing of our continuing practical needs. We will call in a
‘bucket truck’ to lift up an inspector who can check conditions around the roofs and some of the upper layers
of church construction which need repair and painting. Among the most pressing items on the agenda of the
Trustees are the three furnaces in our domain. Number one of those is (not surprisingly) the sanctuary
furnace. According to what we know of the relative ages of these boilers, this one is the most susceptible to
failure. Oh wait! It’s already failed – a couple of times!! There isn’t enough wire and duct tape to keep it
going much longer. Have you ever heard it gasp and bang when it’s struggling to toss up some warmth
during a winter service?
The good news? There is some. Our ‘unrestricted gifts’ have come in at a higher level than they usually do
and there are no financial surprises. We do have funds available to fix the sewer line from the church to the
road. Hopefully, once that’s been done, we won’t need to have another Sunday service in the J.E. Room - as
nice as that was. We’ve created a very capable stewardship committee to help remind us of the needs of our
church and the benefits of giving. This committee, comprised of Brent, Chuck Gillett and Bronly Boyd, will
be working toward a healthy goal. The Trustees thank our membership for continuing to talk about the
church and to have those conversations which bring more people into our church family.
Respectfully submitted
Robert G. Doerr, Chairman, Board of Trustees

Events and Happenings
Narthex Welcomes Visitors
Two new additions welcome visitors into the church even when no one else is around to say hello. Thanks
to our Historian Linda Hoddy, we now have a self-guided
tour available. This tour walks people through the
sanctuary pointing out key things along the way. We hope
that it is helpful to pilgrims and tourists of all kinds.
Second, we have placed a large map of the United States
on the wall and are asking visitors to indicate where they
are from by placing a removable sticker on the map. For
our international visitors, we have included a sheet where
they can share their country of origin. It is one more way
we are trying to bring the community through our doors.

Sunday School Teacher Open House
Are you planning to be a teacher in our Sunday School next year?
Have you ever thought about it, but question whether you are qualified?
Do you ever wonder what is required of Sunday School Teachers?
Well, here is a chance to answer all of those questions. On Sunday, August 6th, at 11:30 a.m., we will
hold an Open House in the classrooms. We will have a few short presentations from current teachers and
from our consultant, Rev. Patty Fox, but most of the time will be reserved for your questions and for
conversation. As our Sunday School program continues to grow, we need new teachers to make it work.
You need not have ever taught before, you need not have (or ever had) children, you need not be an expert
on the Bible, theology or church. You do need to be able to make a commitment that we can depend on,
you need to be willing to be open and learn, and you need to be willing to teach and be taught.
Please consider this invitation and, if you have any questions, approach Anne Hutchinson, Ted Randolph,
Amy Freeman, Jeremy Ridenour or Brent. We look forward to talking with you.

New Art Show - Fall 2017— ‘Artful Hymns’
All church artists or would be artists are invited to participate in an art show this Fall entitled “Artful
Hymns.”
Please consider choosing a favorite or artful hymn from a hymnal to reproduce and superimpose, print,
copy, title, collage or draw using watercolor, paint, pencil, collage pieces, pastel, calligraphy, etc. These
may even become Christmas cards!
Should you need help or have any questions, please contact Olga Schwede at coffee hour or call
644-9846. Enjoy sharing spiritual art!
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Stewardship Committee to Host Summer Events
Imagine What is Possible
We are at a moment of possibility here at the First Congregational Church.
Blessed with strong lay leadership, an affirmed Vision, a growing and engaged
congregation and a dedicated staff, we are poised to be a blessing. As Bronly
Boyd commented at a recent meeting of the committee, four years ago we
imagined what this place might look like with new energy and new staff and so
many things have blossomed. Now the question before us, is whether we can
financially sustain and equip the church to fully realize the possibilities that lie
before us.
Using the theme from a recent General Synod of the UCC that is emblazoned on
one of Brent’s stoles, the committee intends to engage the congregation in some
dialogue before we launch our annual Stewardship Campaign. This summer the
congregation will be invited to a series of small and intimate events where we
honestly talk about our current financial standing and what we would need to do to get to a place where we
can fully fund the ministries of the church while supporting our buildings and our staff. These events, and
how the congregation responds, will help the leadership of the church plot our path forward in a way that is
sustainable. Whatever happens in these events and during our Stewardship Campaign, we are committed to
continuing our dedication to faithful and excellent worship, ministries that serve and connect, and
opportunities that enrich. Thank you, and look for your invitation coming soon!

Fall Golf Scramble
Each of the past two years when the Church Council looked at the
proposed budget, it faced a dilemma. Despite trends in increasing
membership and pledges, and despite our achievements in efficiencies
in things like heating and electricity, each of the past two years
Council has been faced with projections of expenses exceeding
income. Last year the Church Council decided to raise $3,000 through the Berkshire Home Companion. The
thinking was sound – let’s do something that brings in funds from the outside community while creating the
opportunity to bring people together in meaningful and enjoyable ways. It surpassed expectations both in
raising funds and building connections.
This year we are applying that same thinking to a new idea – a golf fundraiser. We hope to bring people to
the Stockbridge Golf Club for a great time and some fundraising too! The event will take place on
Wednesday, September 13th (rain date on Sept. 14). You should have received a flyer in the mail with
information. We ask for your help in trying to encourage teams to play and/or sponsors to get on board. We
will also need volunteers for that day to help with the event itself. If you have any questions or would like to
help – just give the office a call. (Committee includes Jim McMenamy (chair), Nick Pohl, Deb McMenamy,
Jorja Marsden and Brent).

Year-Long Bible Studies Coming This Fall!
A recent study by Harvard University involving thousands of churches across the country identified that Bible
Study, more than any other activity, contributes to both an individual’s and the community’s sense of faith,
connection and purpose. This Fall, the Board of Christian Education is pleased to announce two tracks of
Bible Study designed to get the people of our church engaged.
To make it comfortable for everyone, we will be offering the studies in two tracks. One track is for selfidentified beginners to Bible Study, and the other is for those who have participated in other Bible Studies
and are equipped for deeper exploration. We will be hosting an open house in August where people can get a
sense of which study might be right for them. In all cases, individuals will be able to self-select into a study.
For the beginners, we will be using the Disciple program.
This particular study goes from cover to cover of the Bible in
the order the texts appear. While you will not read every
chapter and verse, the study will expose you to a great deal
of the material. Daily readings should take about 20-30
minutes and we will gather for a 90-minute session once a
week. While we will be concerned about content, just as
importantly we will be exploring ways of reading the Bible.
The Bible is comprised of many different styles of writing
and we will make sure you are equipped to approach these
sacred texts with tools to help your understanding. The last time we offered this class, more that twenty
people participated. If you would like to speak with one of them about your experience, contact Brent and he
will put you in touch.
The second track will use the Kerygma Program. This
program is a thematic approach that takes certain
prominent themes from the Bible and looks at how they
are addressed in both Hebrew Scripture and the New
Testament. Those themes include God’s saving acts,
promise and covenant, God the knowable and
unknowable, how the Scriptures view the world,
leadership, the kingdom of God, the law and
righteousness, wisdom, worship and hope. Similar time commitment to the Disciples track will be required.
In both cases, we will spend a great deal of time not just learning the Bible, but engaging in conversation
about how it matters for our lives today. These studies will equip you to be more comfortable talking about
the Bible and understanding its full sweep, but just as importantly, they will help you to bring those texts into
the story of your own life.
The studies will begin in September and run through the end of May/beginning of June. We anticipate taking
a break after Christmas for about a month. There is the expectation that those who choose to participate will
commit to the length of the study. Obviously, if that becomes impossible or burdensome, we will not hold
you to it, but we hope you are prepared to make that commitment.
Please take some time to think about this. Please come and talk either to Pastor Brent or Jeremy Ridenour.
Once we have a date for the open house, we will let you know.
In the meantime, blessings on your summer!
.
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